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TRUTH.

Fire, ao irild, where shall we find thee*
"In the valley seek a rock:
Strike with steel, and at the shock
In a moment uut.-pnng I;
There the bed wherein I lie.

There seek and ye shall find me.*"

Air. light air, where shall we find thee?
f"Where leaflets tremble on the tree,
( 'Where the curlirjr Mnoke you see,

Where the down floats north or south,
.k. i
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There seek and ye nhall find me."

.Water bright; where aha)) we find thee?
"Mighty mountains cannot hide
Flow of spring and force of tide;
Where the root* oi nukes grow
You will find me, di«r below.

There seek and ye shall find mc."

Holy truth, where shall we find thee?
"Through the weary world I roam,
No house have I. no place, no home,
I knock, I call, but no reply,
Therefore heavenward I must fly,

ITjere seek and ye shall find me."
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THE Wbippletons were a familycomposed of busband, wife

and tbre* cbildreD. tbe latter
representing the united efforts

of the first two to foand "a real borne."
as Mm. WhippletoD pat It, and in
wbicb tbe children may be likened to
a varied assortment of oric-a-brac
wbicb serve to decorate (or demolish)
tbe boose. Be it as it may. tbe Wbippletonspossessed tbree of these objectsd'art, as also & neat little home on

8taten Island within easy reach of the
ferry, which the head of the family
utilised in order to get to his office in
New York. There in the great city he
earned his daily bread, or rather
helped other people to obtain what
they bad earned by tbe aid of the law.
for be was an attorney; and he bad
prospered to such an extent that his

\ wife was no longer obliged to dispute
dressmakers' bills and his bric-a-brac
shone and broadened under tbe nutritiousinfluence of pork and beans and
other delicacies of like nature.
At this point, in order to Inculcate

in their progeny a taste for music, and
as their modest household had not yet
assumed the dignity of having a piano
located in one corner of tbe parlor,
the Whippletons resolved to purchase
one of those necessary instruments;
for, though neither could play even a

ragtime symphony without tbe aid of a

pianola, they thought that the children
could not fall to all become Paderewskisjust by looking at tbe piano, and
Imagining what sweet strains it could
produce were it ever opened and played
upon.
For the acquisition of tbe instrumentit wan agreed by tbe husband

and wife that tbe latter should seek
the assistance of a young lady friend,
who was a good musician, having arrivedat the stage where she could pronounceWagner with a true German
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with a good tone and tbe other necessaryqualifications. Urs. Wblppleton

THOUGHT IT WAS FITS.

rlsited her friend and made an appointmentto meet ber at a down town
music store the following Wednesday,
and the little family was in the great-
est excitement over the contemplated
purchase.
When the all-important day arrived

Mrs. Whippletoa arrayed herself in her
best, gave a cursory glance at her
purse, wherein she thought she remarkeda $5 hill and some small
change, took her little boy Harold by
the band and sallied forth to meet
her friend.
The latter was on band with unwomanlypromptness, and the two set

to work in company with one of the
salesmen to choose the piano. Instrumentafter instrument was tried by
Miss Schubert, as her musical friend
was named, and when at last they
found one that suited tbem It was

lunch time. The thought then occurred
to Mrs. Whippleton that since ber companionbad been so obliging about aidingher to select her upright, it would
only b< just to invite her to lunch.
This she did. and Mis* Schubert gradcuslyaccepted the offer.
As they were preparing to leave the
tore Mrs. Whippletoo, by way of precaution,again looked into ber pnrs«

to see if she bad sufficient money to

pa; for the prospective repast. When
abe unfolded tbe bank note, which shi
bad taken for a five before leaving
the bouse tbat morning, she gave <i

gasp of dismay.it was only a one! A
further search brought to light the
Imposing sum of thirty-five cents, and
Mrs. Wbippleton, disconcerted, won

dered bow hearty an eater Miss Scbu
cert would prove herself to be. Ai
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for herself, she felt hungry enouch to
eat a full dollar's worth alone, 1 she
resolved to curb this untimely ; ..site
and content herself with as little as

possible.
"My dear Miss Schuln-rt where shall

we lunch'?" she asked carelessly. Inwardlyhopiug that her friend might
say it did not waiter, so she could conducther to some modest cafetier.
"Why. 1 don't know. I'm sure." repliedthe other; "supposing we go to

PureeU's."
Purcell's! One of the most expensive

places In the elty, where you pay fifty
* -I V..

cents ror a gia*s tu water auu im- }» »liegeof sitting down! Aire. TVhippletonfelt a cold chill creep over her

body, and her own appetite vanished as

If by enchantment
"Yes, PurcelTs is a good place." she

affirmed faintly. 8he was commencing
to be somewhat suspicious of Miss
Schubert, and she recalled to mind
several stories which represented musiciansas a half-starved class who
could devour untold quautlties of food
as often as they happened to have the
opportunity. But hoping for the best,
she plucked up new courage.perhaps
Miss Schubert was an exception!

»> i<ut at n miit
lUKJf vrvrc M>VH evuivu at . -..

table, Mrs. Wbippleton at the bead,
with ber friend and Harold on either
side. On the way to the restauraut tbi
latter bad pressed his stouiacb convulsivelyseveral times and informed his
mother how hungry be was. Harcld
was not one of those spiritual boys
who live on the simple diet cf thought;
on the contrary, a full plate of substantialfood usually disappeared with

amazing rapidity under the well directedattacks of bis knife and fork,
and be often wanted more. This appetite.upon which his mother had previouslvlooked with pleasure, was now

liable to prove fatal, so she despairinglythought, but she did not dare to say
anything to him for fear of attracting
her friend's attention.
"I think I will take some lobster a la

Newburg," suddenly remarked Miss

Schubert, after consulting the bill of
fare
"Mamma, what is that? I want

some, too, said Harold, impatient to

begin.
Mrs. Wbippleton's heart sack within

her, and she made a rapid mental calculation.The menu said: Lobster a

la Newburg, 75 cents. Three times 75
equals $2.25.no, that was impossible.
"No. Harold, that is bad for your

stomach." she said, turning to her son.

"I myself am not very hungry, so I
will just take a chop and there will
be enough for you, too, Harold."
"But, mamma, 1 can eat two chop*

alone; I always do at home " TUe

boy's voice broke off suddenly as be
felt bis mother's foot descend with
force upon bis own under the table.
"Won't you have anything else?" InquiredMr*. Wbippleton, addressing

her friend and not heeding Harold's
walls.
"Why, yes; I think I would like some

French peas." returned the other.
Another mental calculation: Lobster,

75 cents; chop. 50; peas, 25; total, $1.50
.the Rubicon was passed. Mrs. Wbipyletonwas desperate and she resolved
to d'e eating bravely and trust to
Providence to pay the bill.
"I guess I will take soipe French

peas also; and you had better have
some, too, Harold.tnree orJers of
peas," she said, turning to the waiter,
"and you might make It tiro portions
of chops instead of one."
Throughout the meal Mrs. Whippletonwas apparently the gayest of the

gay, but while her lips smiled and her
eyes beamed benevolently on her friend
her heart was heavy, and she wonderedbow it was all to end. If she
could only, by some mental process,
transfer a few of her husband's greenhacksinto her own little purse, bow
she would rejoice. But. alas! that was
impossible, and the account was steadilymounting upward. Every few momentsMiss Schubert would order
something else; she appeared to have
been fasting for weeks just for this
occasion, and every time she sent for
a supplement, Harold would conclude
that be would like some cf the same.

His mother let bim go on in bis mad
course, for she felt that the crash
might as well be a big one as a small
one.

Finally, after finishing with peach
ice cream and charlotte russe, the time
for settlement arrived, and Mrs. Whip-
pleton prepared herself for the shock.
But just as sbe was ou the verge of
desperation, a w-.ll kuown voice
sounded in ber ears, and a man's band
was laid upon ber shoulder. With a

cry sbe looked up and saw ber busband.Heaven had pitied her and hud
sent a messenger to release ber from
her predicament.
As she arose and greeted him sbe

whispered softly In bis ear:

"Dear, dear Ueorge; you have come

in the nick of time. Here, pay this
bill, for I only have a dollar and thirty-flvecents."
Her husband looked at the account,

which bad reached the Olympian
heights of $4.75, and with a side glance
at Miss Schubert, who was standing
a Tew reet away, engaged m puiung
on ber gloves, be asked in a low voice:
"But wbnt would you have done II

I bad not come';"
Mrs. Wblppleton reflected for an instantbefore replying, and then said,

calmly:
"I guess I would bave borrowed it

of Miss Scbuitert. But after inviting
ber to luncb it would not bave been
very nice to a*k ber to pay tbe bill,
would It'?"
"Hardly," responded ber husband, as

be slowly walked up to tbe cashier's
desk..W Evans Barnes, In tbe Chi-
tagj Record-Herald.

Ttf Peach.

The peach is a native of Persia anfl
China, and was brought from the for'
mer country to Italy in the time of
Emperor Clauduis. It was consider
ably cultivated in Britain as early a#

tbe year 1550, and was introduced intc
this country about HSU.
China and the United States are the

' only countries where the peach at'tains its highest perfection in the open
> orchard. In no country of the world
' is the peach grown in such great quanItitles as in the United States. Thou

sands of acres are devoted to this crof
for the supply of the markets of out

i great cities .New York News

New York City.-Jaunty jackets ofjo
taffeta and peau de sole bare been \

worn for several seasons, and are still c

fashionable, but tbe latest thing in t

LADIES' C0LI.ABX.X88 BTOJT.

IStons is black moire. Some lovely
watered effects are shown in this rich
fabric, and the linings are usually of 1
ivory satin. t

As Illustrated the garment is shaped 1
with shoulder and underarm seams, a 1
jperfect adjustment being maintained f

In the back. t

The fronts are fitted with single bust t

darts and cut away slightly at the
neck. The Eton terminates at the
waist line in the back and has a styl-

SHIRT WAIS

lib dip in front. It may be fastened <

with Invisible books and eyes, but Is j
usually worn open. I
Tbe regulation two-piece coat sleeves \

bave slight fulness on the shoulders, l
fit the arms closely and flare In bell effectat tbe wrists.
Machine stitching on tbe edges and
earns form a smart finish. Some of j

the collarlees Etons this season are g
trapped with bands of tbe moire, and
others hare black broadcloth flgurets
appliqued on tbe back and sleeves.
To make the jacket in the medium (

size will require two and one-half yards (
of twentv-two Inch material.

Shirt Watit CoitnmM tb« Vofs*.
Shirt waist costumes will enjoy an

extended vogue during tbe coming season.and many charming effects are

produced in these stylish toilets.
The Urge Illustration shows one of

the cicst popular mcdes developed in
blotting-paper blue linen, with ecru

lace trimmings.
The blouse has for its foundation a

glove-fitted lining that closes in tbe
centre front This may, however, be
omitted, and the adjustment made
with shoulder and underarm seams, if
preferred.
The back is plain across tbe shoulders.and has slight fulness at the

waist arranged in small pleats. Tbe
fronts fasten with buttons and buttonbolesworked through the centre pleat.
A rolling collar completes the neck

and forms revers In front that are

drawn together beneath a jaunty tie.
It is trimmed with bands of ecru lace.
The shield and sailor collar are of dark
- - a i« II.L^ l.l» -

blue linen, emurojuerra iu jigui uiuc

dots. These are adjustable, and a

pleasing variety may be bad by makingseveral shields of embroidery,
tucking or lace to wear witb each
blouse.
The regulation shirt waist sleeves

have slight fulness on the shoulders
and fit the arms closely. They are

completed with straight cuffs and laps
at the opening in the back.
The skirt is shaped with seven gores,

fitted smoothly around the waist nr.J
over the hips. The closing is made invisiblyat the back under two Inverted
pleats that are flatly pressed.
Clusters of three forward turning

tucks are arranged at the front or

straight edge of the Ride and back
gores, the first tucks being adjusted to

cover the seams.
The skirt is cut off around the bottom

and the flounce applied to form its
lower portion. Three tucks at the top
of the hem form a stylish finish to the .

flounce, which is very full and flares t

gracefully at the floor. c

A band of lace ia applied at tbe top x

»f the flounce. The mode may be Ueelopedin batiste, pique, mercerized
otton or duck, trimmed with lace, embroideryor stitched bands.
It Is also appropriate for serge, cbcvot,wool canvas or challie, which may

>e worn for yachting and outing par*
ies of all kinds.
To mnke the waist in the medium alee

viil require two and one-quarter yards
>f thirty-six-inch material. To make
be skirt In th* medium size will re-

(aire six yards or tnirty-six-inca moeriaL
flrajr Pob(««.

Did yon know you could buy gray
Kingee this summer? You can if you
isk for it. and this gives another welcomechange to the girl who is coming
slowly oat of mourning and wishes to
idd a blouse durable and valuable aa

M>ngee is. and gray, an available color,
:o her all - black and black-and-white
nrardrobe. Hitherto our pongees have
jcen of an ecru or yellowish tinge, but
he coming of gray is a decided advanage.

Shirt Waist S«ta.

Shirt waist sets include not only cov
ars and cuffs, but also bands or a plas
ron to ornament the waist front
^rom the first simple beginnings ot
lemstitched seta they have developed
nto numerous other effects. The maerialsused are as numerous as the d+iign«.

A BMntlfal Pmraaol.

A pretty parasol baa the lower part

I

T COSTUME.

>f the cover of bright red tucked In
)incb tacks, and above that the top of
)laln white silk embroidered at inter
als with small palm leaves in red. oat
ined with black.

A nuunoini juviruiwi

A very handsome lorgnette shows a

leavy raised design in brilliants on a

ground of soft green enamel.

A Smart Waist.

The smart waist Illustrated is made
if china blue and black polka-dot perale.with pale blue trimmings.
The back is plain across the shoallersand drawn down close to the belt,
vhere the fulness is arranged In small
>leats. It is faced with percale to a

Minted yoke depth.
The waist closes with pearl buttons

ind buttonholes worked through th«
centre pleat. There is slight fulness at
he neck and the lower portion forms a

itylish blouse over the narrow satin
>elt.
A plain collar completes the neck,

t is partially covered with a jaunty
tatin stock and tie; the bishop sleeves
ire shaped with inside seams, and have
omfortable fulness on the shoulders,
rhey are gathered at the lower edges
tnd arranged on cuffs that are pointed
n front and shallow at the back.
The mode may be developed In pique.,

nadras. linen, lawn or any wash fabric.It Is also appropriate for taffeta.
>eau de sole, albatross. Henrietta and
French flannel. The cu£>. collar and
>leat may be of contrasting material
>r machine stitched.
To make the waist for a miss of four*

wtrskr' shirt wai8t.

een years will require owe and threeluarteryards of thirty-six-incb mate*
lal.
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I Don British Fanning Tmj f
I An apparently flourishing farmei
I was asked the other day by an InquirerInto the state of British agriculture,what his usual profits were.

He made the unexpected reply that he
had not made n penny for five years.
What he meant was that lie had put
nothing by. lie had kept his horses
and his carriages, gone about when
and where be would, and lived, as they
say, well. All these personal and
household expenses were not reckoned,
but be was solemnly of the opinion
that his five years' farming had shown
no profit This method of economic
reckoning Is still occasionally found
among farmers. Borne of them keep
no account of personal or even householdexpenditure, and there are others
who spend too much on luxuries. It Is
by avoiding this mistake that several
laborers who hare risen to be fanners
have succeeded where the farmer born
has failed. It is commonly acknowledgedin the Midland counties, where
farming Is not more posperoas than Id
other places, that the "working farmers"earn a good living. Those who
fail are either poor farmers or under*
take farms of a greater extent than
they can personally supervise. This
experience bears out Mr. Elder Haggard'scontention that the encouragementof fifty or sixty acre holdings
would In nearly all places confer a benefiton the community. It Is absurd
that ground rented at $5 an acre should
oot pay its way adequately..London
Globe.

It TTu Monkey.
I was Invited along»wlth other Europeanson the beach to one of the biggestplays that have been seen In

Opobo. At the feast all kinds of fish,
fowl and soup, cooked after the Dative
fashion were served. Every ooe thoroughlyeojoyed the feast UDtll, Dear to
the flolsb the chaser (dessert) was

brought in. This dish they called
palm-oil chop. While It was being
served there rolled out of the vessel
what to all appearance was a human
skull. Suddenly all the Europeans
turned pale, as though suffering from
an acute attack of seasickness, and
the symptoms they developed were
ideotlcal, for that dlooer would not
stay dowo. The chief Id alarm loqulred
what bad made his frieods so 111. Ooe
of the sufferers, whose eyes protruded
irom meir Rocteu, uuu wnuu u/ uu»

himself to speak, placed his handkerchiefto his mouth and jerked his
thumb In the direction of the skull.
The chief grasped the situation, and
with unaffected concern tried to comforthis sick guests by saying: "It bo
all right He be no man; he bemonkey.".Chambers'sJournal.

Altitude of Wotd Growth.
The Tine will not grow at a greater

height thou 2300 feet above the sea,
nor the oak above 3350 feet. The fir,
however, flourishes up to nearly 7009
feet

FITSpermanently cured. Xo fits ornervousnessafter flirt day's us® of Dr. Kline's Oreat
NerveRestorer.t2trial bottle and treatisefree
Dr. R. H. Kust, Ltd., 981 Arch Bt., Phil*., Pa.
Germany raise* more potatoes than any

other European country.
Mrs.Winslow's Soothing 8yrnp for children

teething, soften the gnms, reduces InflammakloD,allayspain.cures wind colic. 25c. a bottle
There are as many different dialects spo-

ken in China as in Europe.

Thirty minutes is all the time required to
dye with Putxax Fadllzss Dtxs. Sold by
all druggists.
Few of us are so busy helping others that

jwe can't stop to help ourselves.

Piso's Cure is the best medicine we ererused
tor ail affections of throat and lungs..Ws.
0. Expslit, Vanburen, Ind., Feb. 10,1900.
China raises and consumes more ducks

than any other country in the world.

Tired Out
" I was very poorly and could

bardly get about the bouse. I was
tired out all tbe time. Then I tried
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and it only
took two bottles to make me feel
perfectly well.".Mrs. N. S. Swinncy,Princeton, Mo.

Tired when you go to

bed, tired when you get
up, tired all t'ue time,
why? Your blood is impure,that's the reason.
You are living on the
border line of nerveexhaustion.Take Ayer'sCnrrnnnrilli OflH hp

I o a |s «i ii i* » »

quickly cured.
A*k year doctor what ha think* of Ajfi

flurupari 11a. Ha know* all abontthU frrand
old family madJclna. Follow hi* adrlca and
wo will bo *atliflp<l.

J. C.Am Co., Lowall, Maaa.

W&\ '! SoUl by 6j Doujtla* Store* in
mL«£g2S3ECB American citie*. and the beat
Hr*lj J retail Ihoc dealer* everywhere.
ft , fl faatloa ! The jcennine hire

*' L l*ou|la*' njme and prict
stamped on the bottom.

ll&lZtnertat* of tola i» t<Mt txUnsx

I'.HJl MO Pairs.
B-Jtlntta Hon Than Doubled In Four ftass.

arlli more m»n'« $s.w
anlfS-Mchurf Hum any o«bwtwonu»m>fa<iur»-t».
W.LDoa«lill|l(l)iiid l:iOlliw«)i|ti'nl MilrliT

tide with $&JX> »r»l fe.<o lior* of olfirr 111.1km nrr
foond to be jtiM *» good. TI*t will outwear 1*0
paira of ordinary $» 00 and $3.u> »lmr«.
»a<*« of t*0 6#*t Irathtri. Including Patent

Corona Kid. Corona Colt Ond National Kangaroo.
Part Cater InMi aa< »< ; Blark Naaka Cm4.

W.LNmIm ti "«m K4r tla»" »aaa« fc» o*»all»J.
Shoet br mall. 25 eta. eztrm. Calaloj

PROMINENT PHYSII
USE AND EN

eJSSlCB.CHAMBI
Of WA5HIN

0. B. Chamberlln, M. D., writes from

<| "Many case* have oome undo

i; hat benefited and cured. Therefor
catarrh and a general tonic."-C

Medical Ezaalitr V. S. Trouary.
Dr. Llewellyn Jordan, Medical Examiner

of U. 8. Treasury Department, graduate of
a-»a it i t 11 t l Columbia College,

tand who served
,,three year* at

West Point, baa the
following to say of
Peruna:
"Allow me to ex,press my gratltade

to you for the
benefit derived
from yourwonderfulremedy.
One short month
has brought forth
a vast ohange and
I now oondder

I Or. L. Jordan. | myself a well man

, , i i t -----* after months of

ffll
HA
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Prevented by Shampoc
and light dressings of
emollient skin cures,
stops falling hair, rem
dandruff, soothes irrit
aflmiilatM the hair foil
with energy and nourfa
hair grow upon a swc

scalp when ail else fails.

MILLIONS USE
Assisted bv Cuticuiu Ointment, to
ing the skin, for cleansing the scarp c

stopping of falling hair, for softening
ana sore hands, for baby rashes, itch!
poses of the toilet, bath, and nursery
Soap in the form of baths for ann

excoriations, for too free or offensive
ulcerative weaknesses, and for many i

gest themselves to women and mother
emollient properties derived from Ctn

Surest of cleansing ingredients, and tl
To other medicated soap is to be comp

and beautifying the skin, scalp, ha!
domestic toilet soap, however expensii
purposes or me toilet, on in, ami uurx

One Price, the best skin and comj
bxby soap in the world.

Complete external end Internal
- . Con«l«Un« of ctmcc

®"'l aoalra, an<l -ofu-i

milLUld (2u')*tu t""w»«'y ai
wtU*ootljv and heal, an<l

VLa Oa# Al anil rleanac the bloc
1 no ©OX ~I yJO njort torturing, <

calp, and blood humour*, ra*hc«. lu lling*, ai

fall*. Sold throughout the world. Hrtttch IK'|
Depot: i Hue de U I'alx, l'arla. I'orrtK Ui
ctmcmn Rriottkt !*ill« (Chorolatr Cool
Obatttutc for tba celebrated .Iqulil (.'cticvb* h
ad humour cure*. Put up lo acrvw-emp poet
Ctnul'IlXAarv alterative, antlaepllc, tonic, and c
^ ^ .fnl onH iw»r.nftmlral blood |l

yet oompotuxtrd.

tjm AIOHUMBUB mriurisui
TK fjlOwf I'UU lukn u lUII

* ^}* fcVinMr klv; »<"» «f »I1 a«r* froa
IMp- { £! tK* g( {
CKt^., //M M»,»lli uat bU4a liliMt* IIwm.
tjJP' ' [(/ UTnt>iD<m.*)>frw rrinll Ml.if <«o-1 II

KtlilMitntl il.lia.UMt Wur»
npU ii Apr.11.1101.

I \J friuil BUUUTOJ, fUHkM.

It doesu't take dyuutuite to blast
hopes. J

A

HANS
DORSE PE-RIHM.

OTON.P-C r \J
14th and P SLs., Washington, D. 0.: j
r my observation, inhere Per»« |
e, I cheerfully recommend it fmr |
\ B. CHAMBERLIN, If. A j
suffering. Fellow-sufferers, Peru* will
care you.".Dr. Llewellyn Jordan.
Goo. C. Havener, M. D., of Anaooatla, D.

C., writes:
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, 0.:
Gentlemen."In my practice I have ted

occasion to frequently prescribe your vainablemedicine, and have found its on beneficial,especially in eases of oaUofe.".
George C. Havener, M. D.

If yen do not reoelre prompt and satla»
factory results from the use of Penan,
write at onoe to Dr. Hartman, gtvtat
full statement of vonr ease, and ha will
be pie.ed to give 70a his ralaaMs id*
rice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, Proudest ot

The Hartmea Sanitarlom, riiluistw,
Ohio.
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* of CUTICURA SOAP
CUTICURA, purest of

This treatment at once
oves crusts, scales, and
ated, itching surfaces,
licles, supplies the roots
ihment, and makes the
tet, wholesome, healthy

Ainriniini oaid
uuiibunK ounr
r preserving, parifying, and beautify*
»f crusts, scales, and dandruff, and tM
, whitening, and soothing red, rough,
ngfl, and chafing*, and (or all the pur.Millions of Women uje Cuticcba.
oying irritations, inflammations, and
perspiration, in the form of washes for
intiseptic purposes which readily sugs.C'uticcra Soap combines delicate
riccKA, the great skin cure, with tho
lie most refreshing of flower odouri.
ared with it for preserving, purifying,ir, and hands. No other foreign or
re, is to be compared with it for ail the
ty. Thus it combines, in Oxf.Soap at
lesion soap, and the beat toilet and

Treatment for Evory Humour,
:ba 8oay (23c.1, to clean*.* the *Lio of eruata
n the thickened cuticle; CITICCKA OlsmiEtT
lay Itching, Inflammation. and Irritation, and
CITKTIU KMOLVK5T I'lOJ (45c.), to Cool

*1. A .SmuLK >kt I* often tafllclent to car*
liffllturlnjr, itching. burning, antl tcalr kin,
id irritation*, with lou of hair, when all elM
Kit: 27 i*, Charterhouse S«j.. London. Frcnch
tt'O asu Ciifcit. Cour., Sole I'rvix., Norton.
Led) are a new, Lt»U!< »». odnurle««, rooonlral
>*oltsxt, aewellaaforaiiotber blood purl firre
irt rta.li, containing 00 doeee, prior, lie. CvTt*
litfeative. tad beyond question the purret, »w«etllfipurtQcrm, humour cure*, and tonic digestive*

S3 lo tttu«. S»ld by dingtjU; *2g

a TVTTTir»rrTriTvm IXTHIS nrEi
auvtittiioincr pay». m t ii
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